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Default IR_~. 1:20~4(f)]

15, 2006

the Honorable Chief Justice and Associate Justices of

S~preme Court of New Jersey.

came before us on a certification of default

Office of Attorney Ethics ("OAE") pursuant to R.

admitted to the ~ew Jersey bar in 2000. At

the she maintained an office for the practice of

She has no disciplinary history.



15, 2003, responden~ has been on th~

for failure to pay the annual assessment to the

Fund for Client ProtectiOn.

process was proper~ On October 6, 2005, the OAE

the complaint to respondent at 2533 Batchelder

Brooklyn, New York 1~235, which was the

reBpondent had

.investigation.

mail,

provided to the OAE during the

The complaint was sent to her via

return receipt requested.    The

with an illegible signature. The regular

not returned.

2, 2005, the OAEsent a letter to respondent at

ad~Ss, via regular and certifiedlmeil, return receipt

~!~~he letter directed respondent to file an answer

and informed her that, if she failed to do so,

id be certified directly to us for the imposition

The letter sent via certified mail was returned

,unclaimed." The letter sent via regular .meil

2006, pursuant to ~ 1:20~7(h), the OAE

copy of the complaint to respondent at the a~ess

r~cords of the New Jersey Lawyers’ Fund for C~ient
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2455 ~Highway 516, Old Bridge, New Jersey 08857.

sent via

The

regular and certified mail, return~

green card was returned with an

The regular mail was not returned~

2006, the OAE sent a five-day letter to that

regular and certified mail, return receipt

Someone signed (name illegible) for the certified

The letter sent via regular mail was not

2006, respondent, had not filed an answer to

ACcOrdingly, ~on that date, the OAE certified

as a default. FOr the reasons detailed below,

a reprimand in this case.

complaint charged respondent with

1.3 (lack of diligence), RPC 1.4(a) (failuEe

iwi~h a client), RPC 1.15(b) (failure to promptly

a client), RPC_ 1.15(d) (failure to comply with

RPC 8.1(b) (failure to cooperate With

).

tO the allegations of the first count,

Herrmann in the purchase of a Trenton home.

~~,, ~oO~ place on March 25, 2003.
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At settlement, $3000



~was plied in escrow with respondent, pending

~iS~t~.~t~n Herrmann and the seller over a pool

on a number of occasiOns, Herrmann

contact respondent to

the dispute. Respondent

resolution of a

inspection,

and his .wife

assist them with the

"failed to respond and

Accordingly, on August 25, 2003, Herrmann’s wife

grievance against respondent.

sued Herrmann for the $3000 in escrow.    On

2003, the parties settled the suit, the terms of

$1900 to be released to the seller and $1100 to

to Herrmann.

.e occasions," after the lawsuit had settled, the

called respondent for-the purpose of obtaining the

the escrowed funds. On October 15, 2004, respondent

~Herrmanns and requested them to fax the~.settlement

to~her. They did so that same day. However, it was

2005 -- five months later -- that respondent

$3000 in escrowed funds pursuant to the terms of

~ agreement.

these allegations, the first count of the

respondent with lack of diligence (~RP_~_C 1.3),



with a client (~_q 1.4(a)), and failure

funds to a client (~Q 1.15(b)).

to the second count¯ on November 30, 2004, the

demand audit of respondent’s trust and business

The audit uncovered a number of recordkeepi~g

respondent’s failure to

disbursements books,

(1) maintain trust.

(2) keep a running

in the trust account book, (3) keep clien% trust.~

and (4) prepare a schedule of clients’ ledger

it to the bank account statement.~ The

inactive trust ledger balances had remained

for ,"extended periods of time."

14, 2004, the QAE directed

forty-five days, monthly

respondent, to

trust account

October 2003 through November 2004, client

¯ and receipts and disbursements journals for the

November 2004. On January 26,and l~y

respondent provided the OAE with the requested

to    the    complaint,    respondent’s    records
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were deposited into
relating to a real

transaction. Five checks paid from
trust remained uncashed resulting i-n an
inactive trust ledger balance of $12,115.

B. In January 2003, funds were deposited
i~o .tr~t for client Cushner relating to a

¯ transaction. Five checks paid~
,fr~ trust remained uncashed resulting in an
~na~tlve trust ledger balance of $45.

I,~o,C. ~In~February 2003, funds were deposited
~ ~ ~,into trust for client Shead relating ~to. a

¯ rea!~tate transaction. Five checks paid
from %~st remained uncashed resulting- in an

:ire trust ledger balance of $300.

In addition, the sum of $2,293.53 in
ledger balances remained in

llnt,Second Count~6.]

allegations, the. second count

to promptly disburse funds (RI~. 1.15(b))

with R. 1:21-6 (~_q 1.15(d)).

In the third count of the complaint, respondent was charged

?~..!~Wit~h,~ ~ilure to cooperate with disciplinary authorities (RPC

~ 8~(b)~) ~ a result of her failure, on various dates between

~ ~3, 2003 and August 31, 2005, to (1) reply to the

~ gr~evance,~ (2) return several telephone calls of~ two deputy

and a disciplinary investigator, and (3) reply



OAE’s December 14, 2004 letter within the time

a review of the record, we conclude that the

in the complaint support the charges of unethical

of respondent’s failure to file an a~swer, the

the complaint are deemed admitted. R. 1:20-4(f).

of the first count establish that

~!~iacked diligence, failed to communicate with her

~ ~llen%s, a~failed to promptly deliver funds to them. First,

r~".~the ~ $3000 was placed ’ in escrow on March 25, 2003,

faile to return her clients" telephone calls seeking

¯ ~r.~<.’aSslsta~ce in resolving the disput~e with the seller.

,,~Se~a~feer%he, parties .to.the lawsuit.reached a settlement on

.2003, respondent did not return the Herrmanns’

until more than ten months later (October 15,

,time she requested and received a copy of the

She then waited five months to disburse

~.~Respondent’s conduct violated RPC. ~.3, ~ 1.4(a),

to the second count, respondent’s records

she had failed to (1) maintain trust account

-disbursements books, (2) keep a running cash
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trust account book, (3) keep client trust

prepare

to the

, she had clearly failed to

~ tO clients and third parties.

ledger

a schedule of clients’ ledger accounts

bank account statement. Moreover, in

disburse promptly

She, therefore,

RPC 1.15(d).

violated RPC 8.1(b) when she

.return telephone calls from the OAE, (2) failed to

from the ~AE, including the grievance,

faile~;: to provide the OAE with requested documentation

fashion.

the quantum of discipline to .-be imposed-f.or

of RPC 1.1, ~ l..4(a), ~ I~15(b),’ RP~.

~ 8#1(b). In general, attorneys who are-quilty

. lack of diligence, failure to communicate with

failure to promptly deliver funds., and

v16iations receive reprimands. ~n re Leff, 181

(reprimand imposed upon attorney who failed to

.real estate transactions, thereby displaying a

lack of diligence, and failure to promptly

; the attorney also committed recordkeeping

included a prior reprimand in a
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; psychiatric condition and treatment were

factors); In re .Murphy, 181 ~ 319 (2004)

~pon attorney who violated ~ 1.1(a}, RPC

a), RPC 1.15(b), ~ 1.15(d), RPC 5.5(a), and RPC

in a single real estate transaction, he failed to

purpose of an escrow was fulfilled, failed to

funds to his clients, failed to reply

:s for information, practiced law~ while

~tted recordkeeping violations, and failed to

grievance); In re ~.~odha, 174 N.~. 407 (2002}

upon attorney who violated ~ 1.1(a)~. ~

~.~ 1.15(b), and.RPC .1.15(d) When he failed to

requirements in a single ¯ real l estate

the return of escrow funds to his client,

" recordkeeping violations); and In re Bre~q, 157

~ (reprimand imposed upon attorney bill collector

remit collected funds to creditor and who

y with applicable recordkeeping rules).

r~," ~ we also must consider that respondent has

i~i~fa~ited~i~;this case. In a default matter, the discipline is

reflect a respondent’s failure to cooperate with.

authorities as an aggravating factor.     In ~re.
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180 ~     304      (2004) (conduct meriting reprimand

enha~ed ~ne to default; no -ethics history). We, therefore,

a censure in this matter.

require respondent to reimburse the Disciplinary

Committee for the costs incurred in connection with

~f %his matter.

Disciplinary Review.Board
William J. O’Shaughnessy
Chair

~lianne K. DeCore
fief Counsel
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SUPREME COUR~ OF NEW JERSEY
DX$CXPL~rNAR~ REVXEW BOARD

VOTING RECORD

Jill R. Epstein
06-106

August 16, 2006

Reprimand Censure -Disqualified    Did no.tl

x

x

x

x

x
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ianne K. DeCore
2hief Counsel


